Pair of Year honored at Technorama Ball

Highlighting the Technorama Ball on May 1 will be the presentation of the Man and Woman of the Year awards. The annual selections are made on the basis of their decision to become students and their willingness to participate in Technorama activities.

Will present trophies at Technorama

Over $100 worth of trophies, about 45 of them, are to be given to successful participants in the coming Technorama activities. There will also be first place trophies and four plaques given for departmental participation.

The activities trophy range in size from six to 28 inches. First place trophies will be awarded for all manner of items from the annual tournament to sake tasting, and from the beer-bong to the blackjack table. There will also be an "all-around trophy" for the department.

The department is divided into A and B classes for Technorama. The Department Chairmen of the Navy and Air Force departments will be competing this year.

May 3 stays as Monday

Class will continue on the regular schedule with the exception of the regular open forum on Wednesdays being moved to an all-class meeting on Wednesdays. There will also be no class meeting on May 3, Thursday. This applies to both regular and evening classes.

1945 TECHNORAMA EVENTS SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Technorama Ball</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Bids and Business</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Bids and Business</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Bids and Business</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Bids and Business</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IFC confirms sing victory by Phi Kappa

In a meeting Wednesday evening, the Interfraternity Council voted to name the final point standings at the annual Sigma Delta Chi Ball. The Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Tau Delta chapters have won the victory.

Road to Ruin postponed for 3 weeks

The Road to Ruin, held on campus last year, was canceled due to a lack of interest. The event will now be held on May 13, 14, and 15.
Letters to the Editor

College Queen contest out of Illinois Tech's class

Dear Editor:

This letter concerns a recent item in Technology News of April 9, which announced that Illinois Tech is seriously considering competing in the "College Queen Contest of America." According to the article, Illinois Tech boasts approximately sixty coeds, or about 2% of the population, whereas other schools will have an average of 30 to 40% of much larger campuses. Our observance of this group does not seem to justify any feeling of worldwide competition. In fact, the type and number of schools and universities contending for these honors is too small, and for several reasons: that Illinois Tech is stretching quite beyond its normal range of activities.

In the first place Illinois Tech is primarily an institution of learning which places a high value on its high standards and the great amount of school work necessary for the pursuit of a high level of achievement. Second, it seems illogical that the concept of the "College Queen" as a symbol of campus life should be expanded to include a college of such a small size. For this reason, the contest should not be considered as a major goal for our students. We do not feel that Illinois Tech is capable of achieving the high standards set by the contest.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Co-ed feels she is "neutering"

Dear Editor:

Girls at Tech may be in the minority, but their influence is certainly apparent. The co-eds usually attend all of the activities in which they feel they can participate. They have a greater interest in campus life, and their presence is evident in every corner of the campus. They are a force to be reckoned with, and their influence is certainly felt.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Fraternity Sing uncovers talent

Dear Editor:

The recent Fraternity Sing showed up a surprising amount of vocal talent and a high level of singing ability. These talents are the result of the Fraternity Singing Committee's effort and the cooperation of the students. Those who were present were responsible for the organization of the Sing and are to be highly recommended.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Slipstick from the HEAP

I wouldn't say that the girl who lives across the street from me is eligible for promiscuity, but she certainly gives the impression that she is. She's always out with her boyfriends, and the only way to avoid being embarrassed is to pay her a good compliment.

She's "you're a star!" and "you're a beautiful girl!" She's always out with her boyfriends, and the only way to avoid being embarrassed is to pay her a good compliment.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Students have lack of academic freedom

By Jean Cusson

Students, rather than professors, have the most reason to complain about the lack of academic freedom. The feeling was discussed by associate professor of psychology, Dr. William A. Kerr, associate at Tech after a preliminary survey of 50 Illinois schools of higher learning, including Illinois Tech.

Freedom meant most seri-ously defined for students were freedom of choice of faculty advisers; freedom of reasonable academic activity; freedom to organize associations and to be affiliated nationally; and freedom to hear outside speakers. Dr. Kerr also found that the most lacking faculty freedoms were freedom of faculty self-government; freedom of security; and freedom to criticize curriculum and administration.

The survey, which is still in progress, is being conducted by the academic freedom committee of the Illinois division of the American Association of University College.

Schedules elections for May 20-21

Elections for the officers of president, vice-president, secrets-ary, treasurer, and scholar, member-at-large of ITSBA and for the president, vice-president, treasurer, and scholar will be held on May 20 and 21. In addition, a referendum on the subject of free hours will be on the ballots.

For freshmen and sopho-men will be held in the chemistry building lobby. The polls for freshmen and seniors, fourth and fifth semester students, and graduate students will be in the main executive conference room. All polls will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday, May 20, and from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday, May 21.

Petitions will be put out on Wednesday, April 28 at 11 a.m. in the Dean of Men's Office and must be returned there by Monday, May 19 at 6 p.m. Campaigning will start on May 17 and extend through Friday, May 21.

Voting on the free hour refer-endum will not be decisive but will be presented to the administration to help them settle the legal question of what days and hours the free periods should have. Students will be asked in a preference vote if they want free hours as of May 17, or two hours Tuesday and Thursday, or five hours on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 11 to 2. If the third suggestion is chosen, it is estimated that most students would have to take Saturday classes to make up the extra time.

How the stars got started...

Bill Powell says "All Little Rock College, Ark., I began singing with a church group. This was followed by dances-society jobs all over the Mid-West — and finally to Hollywood. After 60 pictures, I upped as a 'veteran'. I finally won a 'rough guy role'— and really got going!"

I PICKED CAMELS AS BEST 18 YEARS AGO AND WE'VE BEEN THE BEST OF FRIENDS EVER SINCE! CAMELS' FUMY-FRAGRANT FLAVOR AND MILDNESS HAVE ALWAYS AGREED WITH ME!

CAMELS

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Anonymous alumnus gives IIT new flag pole

A quick eye around campus will have noted something new appearing Opden "Field," a flagpole. An anonymous alumnus contributed $500 for the flagpole's construction with the stipulation that it be finished by May 5.

The pole was situated on a hill at the base of the quad and a plaque inscribed, "Dedicated by the Illinois Institute of Technology Alumni Association to the alumnus who gave his love in the service of their country.

SU Movies

Alex United will star in "The Man in the White Suit," to be presented, on Wednesday, May 17, at 8 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium. The film is the first in the series of "Palm Trees" to be presented on the following Wednesday. The film will be "Harvey," with Jimmy Stewart (May 17) and "Olive Twist" with Newton and Gilbert (May 24).

IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

When you come right down to it, you smoke for one simple reason: enjoyment. But smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste. Not "taste" in a cigarette. And luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Lucky Strike tastes better.

1. Luck-M-A-1. Luckysmoke more fine tobacco...light, mild, good-tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better .

So, for the enjoyment you get from better taste, and only from better taste, Be Happy--Go Lucky. Get a pack of or a carton of the best-tasting Luckies today.

Where's your jingle?

It's easier than you think to make $250 by picking a Lucky Strike jingle. How do you know if this ad suits you? We need Pick and pay $25 for every one you use. So pass as many as you can. Lucky Strike, 6 00. O. Box 67, New York 4, N. Y.

Placement Schedule

Monday, April 23

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 11:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 24

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 11:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 25

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 26

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.

Friday, April 27

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.

Tech Timetable

Friday, April 20

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 11:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.

Monday, April 23

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 11:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 24

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 11:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 25

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 26

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.

Friday, April 27

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House, 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.

CITRUS for LUCKIES

The story of Luckies is one of success and longevity. And it's a story that's been told many times, but never as effectively.

Luckies are fresh, clean, and clean. They're a little bit like the lemon, but not too much. Luckies are a little bit like the lemon, but not too much. Luckies are a little bit like the lemon, but not too much.
Name new Tech bridge champions

Ronald R. Kallalwski, Yale G. Kersh, Arthur J. Kinter and Ronald M. Keffer, are the 1964 campus bridge champions at Illinois Tech. The title was conferred by Louis D. Dariv, director of Wolverine Hall at the University of Pennsylvania and chairman of the National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament committee.

Team representing Purdue university and Dartmouth college won the national championships.

More than five thousand students at 174 colleges and universities in forty-four states and the District of Columbia took part in the tournament. At Illinois Tech, a total of 14 students participated in the contest. The tournament was directed by Robert R. Coughinham and sponsored by the Student Union board.

The University of Wisconsin and Marist college of Ohio won second place in the 1964 tournament, while the third place honors were captured by Duke university and the University of Tulsa. More than five hundred other students won regional and individual titles.

Certificates of recognition will be awarded to all of the top campus winners.

Previous national winners of the tournament include Princeton and Purdue universities, 1963 co-champions. Rice Institute, Washburn university, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Wayne university, Capital university, and the University of California.

Carman Hall jam session

"Graduation Ball" is to be the recorded feature of the third of a series of choral jam sessions held in the Carman Hall recreation rooms. A special feature will be held this Sunday, April 26 at 3 p.m. All campus personnel are invited to attend.

If anyone has any records of his own that he would like to play, kindly make a list of them and give to the Clerk Room or Don Keating on Sunday afternoon.

Candles and coffee will be served.

Casey wins first contest

Another Cheshirefield world contest is being conducted this week.

Last week's winner of a contest of Cheshirefield was Dick Casey with the word "freebooter" from the phrase "Better for you.

This week the prize is "Much obliged, don't let me be used."

To enter just think of the longest word that can be made using the letters contained in the phrase "Thank you."

Each letter may only be used once and the words written must be a back of a Cheshirefield wrapper.

All entries must include your name, address and longest word written on the back of a Cheshirefield wrapper.

The chosen word must appear on a new Cheshirefield advertisement.

BIG 577, Cheshirefield campus representative, announced that his office is "open to everyone" over the weekend, April 20.

A special contest box is now in the Student Union Lobby.

WCG provides social life for working girls

One of the little-known organizations on campus, the "White Collar Girls" is composed of female workers at Technology Center. The only requirement for membership is that the girls be on a full-time staff on any campus organization such as ARF, ITT, IGY, American Railroaders Association, or IUP.

At the present time, WCG has forty active members. Heading the organization is president, a new, Renee Joyce Brattin. The Secretary-Treasurer is Mary Koher—now officially in charge of membership and finances. Also holding offices are Verna Stiles and Jo Roeder, charter members, and Alena Marro, editor of the WCG's paper, the Fundalberry News.

The purpose of the "White Collar Girls" is purely social. In achieving this WCG promotes friendship and social activities for female students.

When planning these activities, they meet during their lunch hour in order that their "costs don't come up in the SG. Once a month they hold a more formal meeting."

They have three social events each year, an annual mixer, a mixer, and a mixer. This year they plan to hold the annual mixer in the University Café. The mixer will start at 7 p.m. and there will be a mixer at 8 p.m. The mixer will go on until 10 p.m. and there will be a mixer at 11 p.m.

Previous themes for this gala affair have been "Christmas," "New Year's Eve," and "The Christmas." This year they plan to have a "1964" theme. During Junior Week they presented a very unusual and unusual "1964" themed student-circle night.

Although many of the activities presented by the WCG are open to all, they are not limited to members and their dates.

For the next, don't miss the big float-forty-float between the WCG and the students during Techmance.

Lecture on photographing molecules

Mr. Comer of the University of Chicago will talk before the American Chemical society at 11 a.m. on Monday, April 26, in 115 CB, on a special type of "microscope" which comes close to photographing a molecule as is possible. On these pictures one clearly sees the actual positions of the atoms in the molecule.
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Which field of engineering interests you most?

Whether it's electrical, civil, mechani-
cal, aeronautical or any other field, you'll find a rewarding career opportunity at Boeing.

Engineers of virtually every type are in incredibly high demand. Boeing is growing continuously, and today employ-

"It's an engineering company that's building tomorrow's airplanes on today's problems." You'll find a wide range of experience and contacts available to you at Boeing. The aviation industry is unique in its variety and breadth of application -from applied research to production design, all going on at once. Boeing is constantly alert to new materials and new techniques, and approaches them without limitations. In addition, Boeing's vast subcontracting program—requiring engineering co-ordination--offers an opportunity for contacts with a cross section of American industry.

At Boeing, you'll work in Seattle, Washington, or Little Rock, Kansas—two of the most modern cities in the world with a wide variety of recreational facilities as well as universities which provide excellent graduate study courses. The company will assist in reduced work week to permit time for study and will reimburse tuition upon successful completion of each quarter's work.

For full details on career opportunities at Boeing, contact yourPlacement Office, or write:

John E. Andrews, Staff Engineer—Personal
Boeing Airplanes Group, Seattle 14, Wash.
Rain, Ogden swamp slow up IM softball schedule

After a fairly good start, Monday, with three of the four scheduled games being played, 111 softball succeeded to the weather Wednesday, as all but one of the games were cancelled due to the small conditions of Ogden Bog after a downpour.

In Monday's tilt, the PPE's, decisively downed the Ten Neighbors slugged the Co-op 16-5. The Soph Chem Majors displayed more power than the APROTC "A" could muster and defeated them 11 to 5.

Wednesday, the team scheduled to play on Ogden Lake and elsewhere protected to bring their water wings and as a result, three of the four games were cancelled while the other contests found the Delaware and Des Deninon spliting for the Sports T.I.D.

The PPE-Ten Dusen team came a close match against.

Chem Majors win, take IM volleyball tournament

A well-balanced Chem Majors team, playing with a one man deficit edged the Lane Tech Alumni squad for the IM Volleyball championship last Monday. In winning, the Chem Majors scored their second victory of the season over the Lane boys, their first win coming in the winner's section of the double elimination tournament.

To earn a position in the final game with the Chem Majors, who incidentally finished the season undefeated, the boys from Lane Tech whipped the APROTC and the NBOCT again.

After taking the first game by a score of 13-15, the Chem Majors jumped to a quick 2-1 lead in the second game. Then the Lane men pulled together to get back into the game and tied it at 15. The contest finished with the Chem Majors winning 15-16.

Denizsakal and Jim Polonsky along with Franz Czupczak, Jim Parks and Don Vojak constituted the championship team.

SPORTS CALENDAR

Sunday, April 24-4.0, at Chicago Away
April 27-15, at Illinois (Flats)
April 3—Tennis, Golf
April 14—Debut

IM SOFTBALL

Monday, April 25

Pacemaker vs. APROTC
Alpha Chi Sigma vs. Mt.aside
Arizona vs. Chem Majors
Big Brothers vs. Blakmor
Big Brothers vs. Sport
NBOCT vs. Chem Majors
Ridley vs. Blakmor

Hank’s Harpings

by Hank Curcio

I suppose by now everyone has noticed the newest addition to Tech's modern campus—a fifty foot statue has been planted, and you might guess, on Ogden Bog.

The pole could have been played in an invisible center out of the way of the everyday use of the field. But no, it was most inefficiently placed in the outfield of the hardball diamond at the edge of the field. Nothing like dodging a flagpole during a tuck meet.

It seems the reason for the sudden exercise of the flagpole was that the "P" pest has been promulgated. The school $300 or such a project comes about. Naturally, the administration could not turn down such a ploy even if it was at the expense of the athletic facilities.

My biggest wonder is why the school is so incorrigible of the athletic facilities. This seems to be a means to which a person may come as a raw specimen of mankind to be turned loose as a well rounded individual, not sordidly human side rule.

Competition, especially in active sports, is the best means by which a person may learn to have his athletic facilities real. To undermine the individual's opportunity of expression which eventually may harm him later in life when in the world of work.

The IM softball leagues have come to full swing last Monday, and have found the playoff positions in both divisions is going to be held this year, and at present the series appears standard. But don't be surprised to see a few ups along the course of the season as the teams are evenly balanced and any one can turn the tables any day.
Tennis squad goes outdoor loses match

The Illinois Tech tennis team, in its first outdoor occasion this season, went down to defeat at the hands of a powerful University of Chicago squad meet Thursday by a 3-0 count.

Chicago's Tennesseans wasted little time in clinching the match as they swept both singles and doubles matches in a poor minimum twenty games. The only Tech player to pull a victory out of the net were Philos and Kargen. Although dropped their tactics, two games to one.

The match opened up Chicago's number one man, O'Neill, whipping Tech's Paul 8-0. 4-2. Then Chicago's Hess, Werz, Rautenberg, and Branzel dropped Tech's number two, three, and four, by a count of 8-0, 6-2, and 8-0, respectively. Afterward, Tech's number five and six, Trudel and Kost, played out the series 8-3, 9-7.

In the final two singles matched, the Hamann's Barford and Lehman's Tech's Pfeifer and Kayser. The doubles matches were short and sweet as Chicago took all conservative games to make the final score 5-0.

Thinclads decisively trample
Concordia in opener, 88-43

On Saturday, April 16, the Illinois Tech track squad opened its season by drubbing Concordia College 88-43 on Ogden field. In winning, the Techhawks clipped 12 of the 13 events.

Bert Schmidt turned in the fastest individual performance of the day as he won the half mile in 2:08.2. Bert also took second place in the 880, and anchored the mile relay quartet.

The high jump, javelin and broad jump were won by Bob "Dob" Zellen. Armored Hess and Chuck Uran each took two, Hess in the discus and shot put, while Uran reached the tape first in both the high and long jumps.

The other events were won by Mark Merkle in the 440-yard dash. Marley Simon in the 166-yard dash and Jim Jones the pole vault. The mile relay quartet of Deering, Clauer, H cocktails, and Schmidt accounted for Tech's final victory of the day.

In the 440-yard dash Merkle, Deering and H cocktails finished one-two-three, respectively. Jones took first place in the pole vault. The mile relay quartet of Deering, Clauer, H cocktails, and Schmidt accounted for Tech's final victory of the day.

Concordia showed its strength in the distance races as they took first and second in both the mile and mile relay. Schiller clinched both races for Concordia while Schiller picked up the only other first for the Cobras.
Jack Mitchell is delegate to conclave

Jack A. Mitchell of Tech was among the 440 delegates and alternates who attended the fifth annual meeting of the National Assembly of Air cadets in Omaha, Nebraska, April 27-29, 1964.

As a member of the Kitty Hawk Squadron at IIT, Mitchell was a member of the sixth annual conclave committee.


Representatives took time off for discussion sessions on entertainment at the conclave MILITARY BALL, a delegate luncheon, and a tour party at the General Air Force Base Officers' Club.

The Bar B. Q. squared at the University of Omaha was host to the delegates and alternates from the 48 states, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico.

Announcements on sale Monday

Graduation announcements will be on sale Monday, April 18 to Wednesday, May 5, in the Student Union bookroom from 11 a.m. to noon.

Cost of the announcements is 15 cents each and they must be paid for at the time the order is placed.

ACS fosters student tour

Laboratories of the Continental Can company will be visited Thursday, April 18, on a tour sponsored by the American Chemical Society. Those laboratories deal with everything from testing the mechanical strength of a tin can to the chemical and quantitative analysis of water and suitable components of the container.

The group will meet in front of the CBS studios at 11:00 a.m. and proceed to the laboratories in a two-hour tour. The tour will end at 3:00 p.m. and the ACS members will have the opportunity to view the laboratories at one of the largest chemical companies.

If you wish to participate, please contact the ACS office at the Student Union building.

Photography studio night on April 30

On Friday, April 30 at 7:00 p.m., the IIT Photographic Guild will sponsor a studio night. This will be open to all members of the student and staff of the IIT student union. The session will be held in the union and all members of the staff are invited to participate.

The event will be directed by the guild to ensure that each member has an opportunity to take home prints of the session. The event will be open to all students and staff members of the union.

United States Air Force

Your Wings are your Passport

wherever you go...

Your Air Force wings are your personal passport to an adventure-filled life. They're a sign of recognition, the beginning of a new journey where you'll discover a world of opportunities.

United States Air Force

April 27, 1964

Positions for SAAB open to applicants

On Wednesday, April 30 at 11:00 a.m., the Student Radio Admissions Advisory board will be holding auditions for the radio station. Those interested will be given a 15-minute audition and will be paid $5 for their participation.

The audition will be held in the Student Center and will be open to all students and faculty members.

Al Grossberg receives two scholarships

Al Grossberg, an eighth semester chemistry student, has been awarded two scholarships.

The first scholarship is a Fulbright Scholarship to study at the University of London in England. The second scholarship is a National Science Foundation Fellowship to study at Harvard University.

Both scholarships are valued at $1,500 per year. However, the value of the fellowship scholarship is considerably more, including additional costs for travel and living expenses.

Grossberg has decided to take the one for Harvard, as he feels it is the better opportunity for his future.